
Tell your

favorite store: I want my

Consumer Name:
Comments:

Consumer Phone Number: 

If you do not see a Milo’s drink you would like to try in your 
store’s refrigerated section, please complete and return this 

card to the store manager or make product requests to retailers 
online using the UPC codes listed.

Milo’s slogan, “Taste the Difference,” means our beverages are 
different from others because we source natural ingredients, 

fresh brew all of our teas and never add colors, acids or 
preservatives. This means Milo’s beverages must be kept cold  

at all times (similar to milk). 

Read the simple ingredient list on our beverages, and you will see 
the Difference.  Drink Milo’s and you will Taste the Difference.

Sweet Gallon  UPC 91475-04189
Sweet 64 oz UPC 91475-26401
Sweet 20 oz UPC 91475-93097

No Cal Gallon UPC 91475-63004
No Cal 20 oz UPC 91475-63006

Lemonade Gallon UPC 91475-85000
Lemonade 20 oz UPC 91475-86000

Tea & Lemonade Gallon UPC 91475-96000
Tea & Lemonade 20 oz UPC 91475-97000

Unsweet Gallon UPC 91475-40799
Unsweet 20 oz UPC 91475-41000

Decaf Sweet Gallon UPC 91475-75000
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Milo’s was founded as a restaurant in 1946 by Milo and Bea Carlton  
after Milo returned from serving our country in World War II.  

Milo’s philosophy was simple – use high quality, fresh, natural 
ingredients, listen to your customers, and never sacrifice taste.  
This vision still guides us today as we source natural ingredients,  
fresh brew all of our teas, and never use added acids or preservatives. 

More than seventy years later, Milo’s is still a family-owned business  
and a certified women-owned business in Bessemer, Alabama. Milo’s  
is also devoted to sustainable practices and the stewardship of our 
communities and the environment. This commitment is visible  
through employee volunteerism and annual profit donations of  
more than 1% to charities and community events. 

Our Sweet Story

Learn more at drinkmilos.com

@drinkmilos @drinkmilos @drinkmilos
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